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September zi. 1974 

Dear Mr. Olo•on: 

Senator Bob Cirlffla hu CODYeyed to me yoar 
kind offer to donate yoar beautlfal home oa 
Loq Lake for ue u a Sammer White Houe. 

You are mo•t aeurou. a.ad I wi•h I coald 
re•pond now. Howeyer. becaue of mr OWll 

concern. u well •• public coneera. for tile 
coat. to the Federal scwermnent of lmprcwemeat• 
or change• Dece••ary at aay new locatloa to 
proYlde eecarltr and commaalcatlOD.11 capabllltl••• 
conalderatloa. of yoar thoagbtfal oUer ma.at be 
deferred. 

Siacerely. 

M.r. Cerald W. Oleaoa 
l1Z S. Elmwood 
Tra .. r•• Cttr. Mlchlp.a 49684 

PWB:ed 

bee: Sen. Robert Griff~n 

Digitized from Box 50 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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MEMO 

To: President Ford 

From: Bob Griffin 

Here's another offer for a Summer White House! 

Jerry Oleson, of Traverse City, is one of the 
finest Americans I know. He's very decent, religious, 
hard-working -- and he's made a fortune in the grocery 
business in Northern Michigan. 

He owns what was the Armour Estate property on 
Long Lake, 7 miles west of Traverse City. 

Jerry Oleson has asked me_.to convey to you the message 
that he would like to give you this property for use as a 
summer White House. It would be ideal. 

I understand you have received other similar offers 
(from Bud Summerfield, for example). 

I don't know how they are being handled. If any of 
them are being checked out, I hope this one will be checked. 

I 

In any event, it would be nice if Jerry Oleson were to 
receive some kind of note from you, at least acknowledging 
you received the message. 

It can be sent to: 

Mr. Gerald W. Oleson 
112 S. Elmwood 
Traverse City, Michigan 49684 

P.S. Incidentally, our home is not exactly in the same 
class. But the Griffin home is on the same lake. 



----- - ------ --------------

OLESON'S FOOD STORES 

901 W. Front Street Traverse City, Mich. 49684 Telephone (616) 947-6091 

September .3, 1974 

Dear Bob, 

Attached is a broch\lre on a piece ot property 
11.!1' wife and I own on Long Lake. We thought it 
might make a very nice summer White House tor 
our new President. It is close to a good 
airport ar:d has lots ot privacy {250 acres). 

We have just spent over $200,000 in renovating 
the bui1dings and landscape. Some of the things 
that were done are new roofs, insullating of the 
buildings, an::l underground wiring was put in. 

It you would like to take a look at this 
location some weekend when your home please just 
give me a call. 



THE \\'HITE HOu~I:: 

:tvla!·ch 4, 1975 

Dear :Nlr. Yergens: 

Thank you very much for your recent letter of 
February 12 offering your services to the President 
in ~he event he is considering Hilton Head Island as 
a future r'- .3ldcnce. 

Unfortunately, I do not know of any specific plans 
by the President to consider the Island for a future 
residence. However, the materials which you have 
forwa_rded will be kept for future reference. 

Your thoughtfulness is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

/---71 . ~JA' ( ' 1;/(l.. [,j. ( ~ , 
I 11._'-'i {) ~ 

Philip 6L B ti chen 
Couns .. :l to the President 

M ~· . Bill Yergens 
Hilton Head Plantation C01npany 
Hilton Head Island, South Carolina 29948 
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I ~ilion Head Plantatiun Company 
Hilron Head lslancJ, S.C. 29948 (803) 785-3333 

February 12, 1975 

I• e.sident Gerald Ford 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

Dear Mr. Pre sident: 

Recently, I was very pleased to read of your consideration 
of I-Tilton Head Island as a po ible residenc"' . Although I 
am somewhat biased as a permanent resident of the Island, 
I truly think that you and your family would enjoy it here. 

I ~ve enclosed some in )r. concerning Hilton Head 
Pla a tion which is located on the north end of the Island. 
I ho e that you will en)oy looking it over. I would also 
l ike to offer my servic to ou should you decide to take 
a closer look a t what the I s land ha t o offer . 

I personally feel that you are do ing an excellent job and 
I look forward with enthusiasm to your administration's 
successes . 

Best regards, 

/-- ~~ 
Bill ~?n: 

BY/ckg 

Encls. 

'"' Pines Ptantatio" South Caroli.,a; Hilton Head Plan' at ion, South Carolina; River I-Iii' Plantation, South Carolina: 
- - ••• • n •' -· - .. , t I I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, 1975 

Dear Mr. Wolters: 

On behalf of the President, I would like to acknowledge 
your letter of April 25 in which you inquired of the 
President's interest in Hilton Head Island. 

At the pre,sent time, President Ford has no plans to 
purchase property on Hilton Head. Your kind offer 
to assist, if this were his intention, is most thoughtful. 

With appreciation, 

Sincerely, 

Counsel to the President 

Mr. Richard F. Wolters 
6201 Mountain Brook Way, N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30328 

l 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 9, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Mundt: 

The President has no plans for acquisition of 
an additional residence, and therefore we must 
decline your suggestion that he look at your 
property on Burt Lake at the time of his 
scheduled visit to Mackinaw Island. 

If there should be any change in the President's 
view about acquiring an additional residence, I 
shall let you know. 

Mrs. Eleanora Mundt 
Mundt Realty 

Sincerely, 

02~w~aw 
Phili • Buchen 
Counse to the President · 

Brutus Rt. 1, Michigan 49716 
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MUNDT REAL TY 
==== Uippraisals -fReal cbslale================= 

Telephone 529-6208 "OFFICE ON BURT LAKE" 

BRUTUS RT. I. MICHIGAN 49716 
July 3, 1975 

Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
White ~use 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr Buchen; 

REs St!MMm WHTIE HOUSE ON BURT LAKE 

I phoned you this morning, but you were busy, so am writing to you instead. 

With the advent of the President's visit to Northern Michigan next 'tMek, I 
would like to recall to your memory the brochure, pictures and maps I sent ·you last 
September, regarding a pr-operty on Burt Lake that is highly suitable for a President1a1 
SUialler White House. Ir the President is considering a Summer White House in Michigan, I 
would very much appreciate it if you would look up your file on this property and pioese?l 
to the President for perusal before he leaves for Michigan. I don't belie.a he could f1rl 
a property better suited for privacy, summer and winter relaxation, or to entertain visi 

Governor Mi.liken has openly stated th.at he is urging the !resident to select a 
Summer White House in Michigan. Accordi."lg to the news agencies, the President wil1 be 
spending some time with the Governor on ~.ackinaw Island, so I presume the Presidenti:il. 
plane will be landing at Pellston .Air Port. The subject pr-operty is just 10 miles :t'rO!ll 
Pellston, the roads are good, or there is plenty of space on the JrOperty for a helicopb 
to land, if that is the way the President will travel to ¥.acldnaw Island. The President, 
or some member of his staff, could look this over with little trouble or time invol?ed. 

SHORT ~~ OF BURT LAKE HtOFERTI 

Ap:proxi:mately 25 acres with 1124- feet of choice lake front on one ·or Michigans 
largest la.'lces, and part of the Inland Waterway. Property is high and beautti'Ul.ly wooded. 
The Main house has 13 large rooms, with 7 bedrooms, ~ baths, 3 .fireplaces. The Guest 
house is a complete home with 4 bedrooms., 2t baths. There is a smaller house for serv.mt 
quarters. Tr..ro large. garages, barn, shop, misc. other buildings. Turnishings i."lcluded in 
all houses. Regulation size tennis court, large protected boatwell with 6 roofed boat 
stills. 10 miles from Pellston Air ~ 14 miles frolll the two famous ski resorts or 
Nubs Nob and P.oyne Highlands. Fropsrty is the tip of Indian Point, very secluded al'Xl 
private, no buildings can be seen from the road. 

I know you are a busy man Mr Btlchen, and I thank you for your time and trouble. 
I do appreciate it. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 16, 1975 

John Marsh 

From: Phil Buchen 

Do you think a further reply is 
necessary? 
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SeaPinesCoIDpany 
Hilton Head Island. S.C. 29928 (803) 785-3333 

The President 
':!:he White :nouse 
Washington, DC 

Dear r·!r. President: 

July 9, 1975 

Many thanks for your letter of July 1, 1975, 
concerning the desire o= t~e citizens of South 
Carolina and 0£ Hilton Head Island to establish a 
vacation White House here. 

·we fully underst2-11C!. and appreciate the reasons 
which suggest you decli~e t..~is offer . We are, 
of course, disappointed that we cannot have the 
honor and pri rilege of having y~:>U and :rtrs. Ford with 
us on a regular ~asis; however, we earnestly hope 
that you ·and ~·!rs. Ford wi11 feel free to come t6 Sea 
Pines and be our guest at any time your heavy· duties 
a."'1.d res'9onsibilitie s permit. I ~hink, I can speak for 
e-verv citiz~ of this Isla.i."'!d and for the oeoole of· 
South Carol-ina ·when I say ':·Te w·ould ·want v~u- to feel 
free to share our unique-.environment and~ relaxing 
atr..osphere whenever you can. 

With cordial good i-trl.shes I am 

CEF;sh 
cc· ':'he Eonorable Stror: ':Lnn~ond 

':h~ Eonorable J~es B. -'-'d-.;·rards 
'Ihe :-tonorable Jof'...n c. ~"Test 
The Honorable Dwi~ht iiolder 

Sincerel.y yours, 

: ~------ , ~--... .. ; . 

- n. . . --~ [ . -· 
~;.· ·· --· · 

Charles E . 
Chairman 

Fraser 

Sea Pines Plantation. South Carolina: Hilton .-eae ?tantation. South Carolina; River Hills Plantation. SouthCaFl1na: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 28, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROiv1: PHILIP BUCHEN lf?w.'fa. 
SUBJECT: Proposal for Vacation White House 

on Hilton Head Island 

Attached are the following: 

(1) A letter of June 12 from Charles Fraser 
of the Sea Pines Company at Hilton Head 
to Senator Thurmond (Tab A). 

(2) A letter of June 23 from Senator Thurmond 
to Max Friedersdorf (Tab B) which has been 
acknowledged by Max Frieder sdorf and directed 
to ·me for reply. 

(3) A suggested response to the Thurmond 
letter for you, to sign (Tab C). 

You indicated that you wanted to see this proposal, even though 
you were certain that it would not be appropriate for you to 
accept the offer ·made. Because of the people involved, I 
suggest a response over your signature. If you prefer, I 
would reply over my signature indicating that I had discussed 
the matter with you and that you were gratefully declining. 

•·0°/,>c, 
~~ 



. . 

~ yeu itn .,,.,.,- J.,. 23 late~ c.oncen.i:.Dg 
the rtJposal yoa nceiyed !.rom. M.r .. C!.la~le9 E. 
rra~. .::;baiJmaa ol. the s .. p:nee Compa8y' u 
mi.a ae.d,. for tbe pee•iMe ••t:al>llaJ:uneat of 
a ~ raaide.c• ~ tbe labJsd. 

I "Will be pilta•.e to call tm. ~!tW to !!» Prfficieet's 
attf'ntitm at tbe •rlieri Gpf»'NCuaity. Y&a will hear 
furthe• a• 9'00G aa ~ible. 

MaxL.. Fri~ 
A si.~taat to the Pre.I.dent 

The l-lono-nble St:roorn Thnrmoad 
United Statelt Senate 
a,ehin~ D.C. 20510 

~ming to Philip Buchen for DIRECT REPLY to 
Senator Thurmond - with copy to this office please. 

bee: wfmcoming to Bob Hartmann - FYI 

MLF:EF:VO:vo-



JOHN C. ~NIS. MISS., CHAIRMAN 

6TUARTftMt~: Mr.>. STROM THURMOND, S..C. 
"\EN'•" M. J¢J<SOH, WASH. JOHN TOWER, TEX .. 
l"OWA1t0 Ww:CANNOH, NEV. BARRY GOLDWATER. A"1%.. 
THOMAS J. MCJNT'tft~. N.H. WILUAM L.,. SCOTT, VA. 
HAlll~ F . BYRO, J .. .,. VA. ROBER'I" TAFT, JR., OHIO 
SAM NUNN, GA.. DEWEY P'~ 8.ARTUTT, OKLA. 
JOHN C. CULVER. IOWA 
CARY HARY, COLO. 
PATRICK J. LEAHY, VT. 

COMMITTEE 01'1 ARMED SERVICES 

WASHll'IGTON, D.C. 20510 
T. EDWARD BRASWEJ..L. JR., CHIEP' COUNSEL AND STAP"~ ClllE'CTOft 

June 23, 1975 

I ,j_).7'~~ 
vi. ,_iV~ 

The Honorable Max T Fr1edersdorf 
Assistant to the President 
Legislative Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Max: 

Attached is a copy of a letter that I received 
from Mr. Charles E. Fraser, Chairman of the Seapines 
Company at Hilton Head, regarding the es tabli shment 
of a vacation White House on Hilton Head Island for 
President and Mrs. Ford . I believe that the letter 
is self-explanatory. 

I took this matter up with the White House staff 
some time ago and received no response from them . This 
was during the time of the heavy turnover on the White 
House staff, however, and I expect that it is something 
that was forgotten in the staff changes. 

Please take this letter up with the President at 
his earliest convenience and let me know his feelings 
on the matter. I will be happy t o assist you in setting 
up any meetings or providing any additional information 
on the proposal. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter, and 
with kindest regards and 1 est wishes , 

ST/mo 
Enc. 

Very truly, 

~ 
Strom Thurmond 



SeaPinesColllpany 
Hilton Head Island. S.C. 29928 ( 803) 785-3333 

CONFIDENT I.P,..L 

:ionorable Strom Thurmond 
United States Senate 
w·ashington I DC 

Dear Strom: 

June 12, 1975 

This will serve to outline the approach which 
Joe Elvove of my staff has discussed ·with Lew Beasley, 
concerning our suggestions to establish a vacation White 
Ei:ouse on Hilton Eead Island for President and !-lrs. Ford. 

As you know, the President has ex9ressed an 
interest in the Island and; we, in turn, have indicated 
to the White House, through Bob Hartmann, that we would 
be most pleased and honored to have the President with 
us. Accordingly, we have considered how to go about 
achieving the goal o: having a Presidential home on 
the Island based on ~he following assu..'!lptions: 

1. That neither we ~or the President are in a financial 
position to purchase or build property suitable for 
him and his family ar.d acceptable to the Secret 
service from a security stand~oint; and 

2. That the arrangements made must reflect an 
appropriate public relations image for the Pres-
ident. 

Joe Elvove has reviewed the President's interest 
Ni th Governor Edwards a.rid Dwight Holder. Out of · _. 
these discussions, we have come up with the follow.:ing 
suggestions: 

Sea P;nes Planta11on. South Carol ma.. Hilton Head Plantation. South Carolina: River Hills Plantation. South Carolina· 
Pal mas ael Mar. Puerto Rico. Ame!1a Island Plantancn. flOtida: Brandermttl, Virginia: Big Canoe. Georgia; Nantahala Lake Park. North Carolina 



Page 2 

1. That a voluntary, bi-partisan campaign be conducted 
among the citizenry of South Carolina for contribu
tions, which, hopefully, i;muld be in sufficient 
volu.rne to provide the necessary White House vacation 
home on the Island. 

2. That this campaign v1ould be conducted within the 
following framework: 

a) That no corporate contributions, direct or 
indirect, would be accepted; 

b} That no individual contribution in excess of 
$1,000 would be accepted; 

3. That the ownership arrangements could be any 
one of the following, depending on the President's 
wishes: 

a) An outright gift from the people of South Carolina 
to the President and Hrs. Ford; You will realize 
this might pose some severe tax problems for 
the President, which, hO'wever, might be resolved 
satisfactorily by the tax experts; 

b) Life tenancy for the President and Mrs. Ford, 
after which the property would revert for 
similar life tenancy by the then sitting 
President and his wife. This is an arrangement 
somewhat similar to the one which the Augusta 
National ·Golf Club set up for President and 
.Mrs. Eisenhower. In the case of the Golf Club, 
the property will revert to it on Hrs. Eisenhower's 
death. In the event a sitting President were 
to decline usage, the property could become 
available for use by the then Governor of South 
Carolina. 

c) That the property be a gift from the people 
of South Carolina to the Government of the 
United States for use by the sitting President 
and, at the President's discretion, for visiting 
foreign dignitaries. 

After Joe Elvove's discussion with Governor Edwards, 
·who heartily endorsed the concept as one which would be 
extremely beneficial for the State, it ·was agreed that ... 
1.-1e should ask you to set up a meeting with either th.~·~·· FGC,~;;\ 
President or some senior meI!'.ber of his staff, such a.ff t'' 

'''.: -·' -
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Bob Hartmann, ·which ·would be attended by the Governor, 
D\·light Holder, and by any other individuals who you 
thought rr.ight be helpful in bringing this idea to fru
ition. 

As you can ap9reciate, we are most excited about 
the pros9ect of having the President as a regular visitor 
to the Island, and we share the Governor's feelings, 
which I am sure you also share, that a Presidential res
idence in South Carolina would be great for our State. 

I shall look forward to hearing from you at your 
convenience. 

With cordial. good wishes I am 

CEF:sh 
cc: Honorable James B. Ed\·Tards 

Honorable Dwight Holder 
Lewis Beasley 

Sincerely yours, 

C~~- Fraser 
Chairman 



THE WHITE HOLSE 

WASHINGT01' 

June 30, 1975 

Dear Strom: 

Max Friedersdorf has shown me your letter of 
June 24th and the letter to you from Mr. Charles E. 
Fraser, Chairman of the Sea Pines Company at 
Hilton Head. 

I very much appreciate the interest of the citizens 
of South Carolina, as expressed by Mr. Fraser, ~n 
making it possible to establish a vacation White 
House on Hilton Head Island. My interest in that 
location is strong, and both Betty and I would find 
the opportunity of visiting Hilton Head Island most 
attractive. 

However, after careful consideration, I believe it 
would not be appropriate .for me to encourage or 
allow the proposal to go forward. I would like you 
to so inform Mr. Fraser and the, others, like 
Governor Edwards and Dwight Holder, who have 
supported this generous proposal, and to express 
to them my sincere thanks for their interest and 
effort. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Strom Thurmond 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 



THE WH:TE HOUSE 

April 13, 1976 

Dear Mr. Hacker: 

Thank you very much for your letter of M.arch 31 in 
which you propose the President consider buying a 
condominium at the Brickell Bay Club. 

At the present time, the President is not interested 
in acquiring another residence at any location, and, 
therefore, it is necessary to decline your kind offer 
to provide additional information. 

We appreciate your interest. 

Mr. Michael S. Hacker 
Hacker and Phelps 
Suite 1400 
Ainsley Building 

7,~ly,w.~ 
PhilipAif Buchen 
CounseiU'

1

to the President 

14 Northeast First Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33132 




